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Audra Edwards
Honors Thesis
18 March 2015
Rediscovering Vaudeville: Influences on Film and Theatre
Show business has been, and remains, an incredibly difficult field to break into.
The training and developed skills of a performer are instrumental

to their ability to be

successful in any sort of performance art. Today, whether the student is an actor ,
dancer, or singer, this training often takes place in a studio with an instructor.

However,

there was once a time when there was another, more successful method of preparing
artists for a successful performing career. One of the greatest ways to learn and excel at
a craft is to experience it in a professional environment.
leaves a school environment

It is often when a student

that they learn the most important things about their

specific area of study. This is especially true for performers - stage experience is one of
the most important things in the education of a singer, dancer, or actor.

In American history, the most successful method for training and preparing
performers for a life on stage and screen was vaudeville. Vaudeville was an important
part of American life from 1881 until the onset of the great depression in 1929.
Vaudeville still existed throughout

the 1930s, but was much less popular. Eventually it

completely died out due to lack of funds, but also largely due to the advancing film
industry. While vaudeville existed, it was basically the only form of entertainment

for

the average American. Without television, people could not watch sports or films, and
so they went to their local theatre to see travelling artists perform. As a result ,
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vaudeville became engrained in American society. It was not just for the wealthy - even
those of lower socioeconomic circumstances could afford to see a vaudeville show.

The greatest thing that vaudeville contributed

to the legitimate theatre and to

films was talented artists. Many performers who became well known on the stage and
screen began in vaudeville. It even occurred that performers with hardly any training at
all had an opportunity

to perform on vaudeville, and after some time became some of

the best performers America has seen. Vaudeville is significant not only because it was
an important

part of American history in general, but also because it created and

trained many artists for successful careers, particularly in film and radio. Without

it,

many famous and influential film and stage actors might never have made it quite as far
as they did. Not only that, but without vaudeville we would also not have had many of
the creative directors, writers, and composers that graced American films with their
talents. If vaudeville had not given artists the training required, it is difficult to imagine
what theatre and film of the twentieth

century would be like.

Vaudeville:

a brief history

The beginnings of American vaudeville occurred quite soon after the Civil War.
Variety entertainment

was initially directed toward all-male audiences, and was not

very highly respected. It often came in the form of Minstrel shows, as well as what
would later become burlesque theatre. However, Tony Pastor, a Minstrel performer,
created a new form of family entertainment

that would soon grow into the industry

known as vaudeville. Vaudeville has become synonymous with "variety theatre,"

but the

term originally comes from the French vau de vire, a river in Normandy by which ballads
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were sung. Pastor produced a variety show that premiered at Tammany Hall in New
York on October 24, 1881. Other directors and producers soon followed his lead, thus
making way for the form of entertainment

that would dominate American stages from

1881 until the onset of the Great Depression.

After the vaudeville show was created by Pastor, the variety show quickly spread
throughout

the United States. Every day, Americans of all ages would flock to vaudeville

theatres in big cities or small towns to witness the most popular form of entertainment
of the day. Vaudeville shows usually consisted of a dozen or more acts. The first and last
slots in the show were always the weakest acts, and the acts placed in the center were
the strongest and most loved by audiences. The variety show became incredibly popular
because it was one of the American's few means of escaping the troubles of everyday
life. This, of course, was before the films, television, or radio. Also contributing

to the

popularity of vaudeville was the affordable admission prices. This made it possible for
even the poorest families to attend. Vaudeville was a great money-making
producers and successful performers.

business for

Producers began to create circuits, booking

specific acts to tour certain theatres throughout

the United States that were owned by

that particular circuit. The most famous of these was the Kieth-Albee-Orpheum

circuit.

Each vaudeville production was different from the last, and there were countless
types of acts that played with a different group of performers in every show. The acts of
vaudeville ranged from song-and-dance to comedy to dog shows to ventriloquists.
variety show quickly became engrained as an important

The

part of American society. It was
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not just about entertainment,

but also represented cultural diversity and traditions

in

America. "Though certainly not free from the prejudice of the times, vaudeville was the
earliest entertainment

form to cross racial and class boundaries. For many, vaudeville

was the first exposure to the cultures of people living right down the street," ("About

Vaudeville").
Vaudeville theatres also held amateur nights, in addition to variety acts. These
occurred once a week. On these nights, any performer could enter a contest, whether
they had stage experience or not. The contestants would perform their short act, and at
the end of the show all the performers enter the stage. The Master of Ceremonies
would gesture to each individual performer, and the audience would applaud. The
performer who received the loudest applause won the contest, as well as a cash prize.
This was how many vaudevillians got their start. It was common for winner to be
immediately

offered a contract for several weeks by a producer or agent of a particular

circuit, thus beginning their career in show business.

The growth of vaudeville was accompanied by an increase in popularity
burlesque shows. In the early twentieth

of

century, burlesque had not yet become the

strip-tease for which it would be known from the 1930s onward. It was quite similar to
vaudeville, but was considered a lower form of entertainment.

For example, comedy

acts in burlesque shows would be more vulgar, and many acts capitalized on female
sexuality. Burlesque was, of course, not quite as family friendly. Many vaudevillians
considered burlesque to be far beneath them and would never consider participating

in
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that type of show. However, many performers began their careers in burlesque shows,
where they first learned important things about show business. It was not uncommon
for performers to begin in burlesque, graduate to vaudeville, and finally make their way
to the "legitimate

theatre." The legitimate theatre encompassed Broadway as well as

other full-scale, high-profit productions.

Vaudeville thrived for fifty years, until the film industry increased in popularity.
Particularly after the first "talking picture," The Jazz Singer, stage performances

began

to become less popular. The onset of the Great Depression provided the final blow to
variety entertainment.

Although vaudeville shows continued throughout

the 1930s, the

industry was no longer as wealthy. However, during its most successful years vaudeville
provided education and experience for many talented performers who would later go

on to radio and television.
"Everything

I know I learned

in vaudeville"

This famous quote by James Cagney accurately represents the concept that
vaudeville was the greatest form of training for any type of performer who strived for a
career in show business. It is clear when investigating the backgrounds of early stage
and film stars that vaudeville played a significant role in their education. More than
anything else, the performance experience they received is what helped them grow as
performers.

"Vaudeville was a highly developed entertainment

as well as a remarkable

training ground for the theatre. Comedians, singers, jugglers, lariat twirlers, all sorts of
performers who achieved distinction as actors in comedy, farce, musicals, and even
tragedy, learned how to catch the attention

of an audience, how to pace themselves ,
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how to adapt themselves to crisis in this exigent school of the stage ... [Vaudeville's stars]
formed a pool of talent from which the new mediums, radio and television, drank
thirstily,"

(Taubman 15).

There are many examples of performers who got their start in burlesque or
vaudeville shows and eventually became successful in films and radio. More often than
not, these specific performers were singers, dancers, actors, comedians, or all of the
above. Four performers exemplify this particularly well, though each had their own
unique experience with vaudeville. The first is Fanny Brice, who got her start at an
amateur contest. Before her success in vaudeville she furthered the development

of her

talents through performances in burlesque shows. After becoming successful in the
legitimate theatre, she continued to perform in vaudeville shows. Her spirit and sense of
comedy on the stage had a large effect on future comediennes and singers. Although
she was never successful in films, her life story was the inspiration for several films

made after her death.
A second performer, whose career eventually progressed to films, was Fred
Astaire. When Astaire and his sister put together a dancing act, they were almost
immediately

given an opportunity

to tour a vaudeville circuit. They learned a lot about

their talents as they continued their work for several years. Astaire revolutionized

dance

on the screen, particularly for men.

Ginger Rogers had her first stage experience when she was asked to fill in for one
of Eddie Foy's children performing the Charleston during their vaudeville tour. She
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contributed

a wonderful dancing talent to the screen, but most importantly,

she was an

exceptional actress. She was one of the first women in film to further the development
of her character through dance.
Lastly, Gene Kelly, like Fanny Brice, broke into the business of theatre by
entering an amateur contest. His performing, as well as his innovative choreography,
continues to entertain audiences today.
These four artists specifically represent the idea of vaudeville as a training
ground because of the variety of their experiences in the industry. Brice spent most of
her career in vaudeville, yet Gene Kelly was barely beginning to learn how to dance
when vaudeville was declining. The careers of these four performers represent different
aspects and time periods of vaudeville. Each of them made significant contributions

America's films and stages.

to
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Fanny Brice

1. It All Began in Vaudeville
Vaudeville provided training and stage experience for many people, and
numerous performers worked only in vaudeville. Often the wages one earned in a
touring circuit were greater than twice as much as what they might earn as a star on
Broadway. For a performer to spend their entire career in vaudeville without

branching

out was considered completely respectable. While it was most common for successful
performers

in vaudeville to also have success in the legitimate theatre and beyond,

many well-known

performers were able to establish successful careers through

vaudeville without having performed elsewhere.

Fanny Brice had a brilliant career in vaudeville and in the legitimate theatre, yet
she never found success in film. This was partially because she was slightly too old to
star in films by the time the industry was really picking up, but it was also due to her
less-than-impressive

looks and the fact that her charm and abilities were simply better

suited to the stage. She had a unique talent that could not possibly be overlooked in
early twentieth

century theatre. Her ambition began at a young age, and only grew with

time.
Brice was born on October 29, 1981 to Rose and Charles Borach. She became
interested in theatre when she was quite young, and she and her friend Hattie Levy
would often skip school in order to attend local performances.

One of their big hooky occupations was Blaney's Theatre, Newark's home of
'ten-twent'-thirty'
melodrama. In a world without radio, television, or even
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movies, the stage was more of a center for mass entertainment than a citadel of
art. Theatres devoted to plays, musicals, melodramas, vaudeville, burlesque, and
other live forms of popular amusement were a part of daily life in every city, and
the top stars spent more time on tour than on Broadway, (Goldman 10).
Without

her own source of income, Brice often found creative ways to sneak into

vaudeville and burlesque shows. Here she found the inspiration to begin putting on her

own performances.
Brice's first experience as a performer was in little performances she would put
on for her family on Sundays. The Borach family owned a saloon in New York, and Brice
would use the bar as a stage for her musical comedy spectacles. Brice's father always
encouraged her performances, but her mother was somewhat more skeptical. Brice
began to expand on these performances and soon was presenting them to the
neighborhood

children. She charged an admission of one penny, or a piece of fruit. She

continued to attend many vaudeville performances, instead of attending school, in
order to find new material for her acts.
In 1906, Brice first heard about amateur night at Keeney's Theatre on Fulton
Street in Brooklyn. She decided to attend, and managed to get into the theatre without
paying by claiming to be a performer. She was directed backstage, and watched the
show from there. Although she planned to leave before it was her time to go onstage, at
one point in the show she was ushered onto the stage very quickly and unexpectedl y,
without

receiving any advance notice. Unsure of what to do, she decided to sing. During

her song, the audience began to throw money on the stage to show their approval. She
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gathered four dollars from the stage, ended up winning first prize in the contest, and
required an additional ten dollars. This was the beginning of Brice's vaudeville career.

Brice decided to attend a second amateur night at another Keeney theatre on
Flatbush Avenue, at which she also won first prize. The next six months consisted of
continual amateur concerts in which Brice was often the winner. She was principally
performing

as a singer, but also began to incorporate dialects inter her performances-

she began to become a comedienne, as she had quite a sense for what the audience
may find amusing and comical. It was not long before Brice's ambition sparked a desire
to progress from vaudeville to an actual musical show. She and a friend from vaudeville
amateur nights, Kitty Flynn, went to the office of the Mittenthal
Company. Without

an audition, the girls were immediately

show titled A Millionaire's

Brothers Amusement

hired for bit parts in a new

Revenge.

Brice's first full-length show opened in Elizabeth, New Jersey at the Lyceum
Theatre in 1906. Unfortunately,
for more performance

it was in no way successful. Brice continued to search

opportunities

in addition to amateur nights, and eventually

landing a job as a singer in a movie theatre. In the era of silent movies, theatres had live
musical performers to accompany what was happening on the screen. It was Brice's job
to sing whatever song appeared on the screen during the film. Not long afterward,

Brice

was hired by George M. Cohan as a chorus girl in his show The Talk of New York. She
quit her movie job for this opportunity.

Thus far, her previous entertaining

experience

had been as a singer, but Cohan hired her as a dancer. Brice did not know the first thing
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about dancing, and was soon dismissed from the cast. Brice thought perhaps it was time
to invest in some dancing lessons to supplement her talent as a singer.

She approached a woman named Rachel Lewis about taking dance lessons. Lewis
cast her as a student actor in a show called The Ballad Girl. Brice was paid nothing and
did not learn how to dance. She did, however, get a lot of laughs from the audience for
her performance.

Although she was not really improving her dancing skills, she was still

absolutely committed to her performance. For her hard work in The Ballad Girl, Lewis
awarded Brice the lead in her next show - A Royal Slave. This new show was more
successful than the first, but was still nothing to brag about. After these two small
disappointments,

Brice decided not to continue her "dance training" with Rachel Lewis.

Acknowledging

her failure on Broadway as a chorus girl, Brice decided to reach

for something a little more realistic. Throughout her many years of attending theatrical
productions,

she had seen many burlesque performances and thought perhaps she

could be a positive addition to the burlesque circuit. Even though many vaudevillians
believed burlesque theatre to be below them, Brice was happy at any opportunity
perform.

to

Burlesque at this time was largely controlled by small group of powerful men.

The six Hurtig brothers made up a portion of this group. Joe Hurtig, one of the brothers,
had seen Brice perform in amateur concerts and recognized her unique talent. He cast
her as a chorus girl in the Trans-Atlantic
into show business.

Burlesquers.

Brice considered this her real break
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Just as vaudeville served as a training ground for the legitimate theatre and
films, burlesque served as a method of training for vaudeville. Burlesque was a lower
level of theatre than vaudeville, but in the early twentieth

century was not yet the

incredibly risque strip-tease it became known as during the Great Depression. At the
time Brice was performing in burlesque theatres, it was simply a show of comic plays
meant to entertain the lower and middle classes, often poking fun at more sophisticated
operas and plays of the time. That is not to say that burlesque shows did not capitalize
on some sexuality at that time as well. Once ballerinas appeared in The Black Crook " the
longest running dance spectacle of all time, in flesh colored tights it was clear that
American audiences were quite ready for more scantily clad women even in more
respectable forms of entertainment.

Burlesque is what took sexuality in the theatre to

the next level.
With the Trans-Atlantic

Burlesquers,

Brice learned a great deal about show

business. She learned how a show is run and backstage discipline, but she still did not
learn how to dance. When Joe Hurtig put her in the chorus of one particular act, she was
almost immediately

removed and used only as a singer. Brice wanted nothing more than

to be put back in the chorus, as a dancer. She decided that the advancement of her
career at this point rested principally on learning how to dance. Wanting for funds, she
began to offer chemises and underwear (which she stole from her mother) to chorus
girls in exchange for dance lessons. After doing this for some time, Brice was finally an
adequate enough dancer for the back line of the chorus. It was not long before she was
promoted to the front line. With this promotion,

she was also awarded the position of
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understudy for one of the principal roles, which she eventually got to perform when the
principal actress became ill.
It is clear that Brice's decision to perform in burlesque theatres was beneficial to
her education as a performer. "It had been a season of great progress for young Fanny.
From being thrown out of the chorus in rehearsals, she had worked her way from
stooge to back-row chorus girl, to front-row

chorus girl, to understudy, to principal,"

(Goldman 33). With these successes, she began to set her sights on performing

as a

principal in her next show. An advantageous friendship with Irving Berlin gave her a hit
song that began her career as a comedienne. The song was "Sadie Salome, Go Home."
She sang this as a principal character in the burlesque show, The College Girls, in 1909.
The show ran for quite some time, and Brice soon became the most valued member of
the company. It was also at this time that Brice married her first husband, Frank White.
There was little love in the marriage, though, and White left her after three nights. It
took quite some time after that for the divorce to be finalized. In the meantime, Brice
focused on her career and friends.
Although her marriage to White was a bitter disappointment,

Brice continued to

have great success in The College Girls. She soon received a telegram from Florenz
Ziegfeld himself, requesting a meeting. Flo Ziegfeld was the most famed Broadway
producer of the time, and his shows were exceptionally innovative, with elaborate sets
and costumes. Ziegfeld offered Brice a two-year contract with the Ziegfeld Follies of
1910 that began her career as a comedienne. Suddenly Brice was performing

on
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Broadway. Not only had she made it to the legitimate theatre, but she had been cast in
the grandest and most successful production the likes of which Broadway had never
seen, and would never see again.
2. Fanny and the Follies

Once Fanny Brice became a part of the ziegfeld

Follies, she was a star. What

became the greatest success of her career so far was the song she sang in the 1910
show called "Lavey Joe." As well as boosting Brice's career, this song was the most wellloved number of the entire Follies production. In addition to Brice's famous song, the
Follies had all of its usual splendor - extravagant sets and costumes and the most

beautiful women in the world. Like burlesque and vaudeville, Ziegfeld's shows were
often composed of satirical revues of the upper class of the day. What made Follies
different,

though, was that the upper class made up the majority of the show's

audience. The businessmen and politicians that the show made fun of were its most

dedicated attendees.
Brice's first show with Ziegfeld ran for a period in New York, and then went on
tour. For the first time in her life, S=he had the opportunity

to perform in such cities as

Chicago, Oakland, Los Angeles, and Salt Lake City. Upon the closing of the show, Brice
immediately

went into rehearsals for Ziegfeld Follies of 1911. The closing of this show

was the end of Brice's first contract with Florenz Ziegfeld. Immediately,

Brice began to

work on her first credit in vaudeville outside of amateur contests. Her vaudeville debut
occurred in 1912 at the Hammerstein's Victoria theatre. This theatre was considered the
"Mecca of Vaudeville" at that time (Goldman). After successfully playing vaudeville for
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three months, Brice signed with Lee Shubert for his show The Whirl of Society. Another
Shubert production followed soon thereafter,

The Honeymoon

Express. These were her

first experiences with the legitimate theatre outside of Ziegfeld's productions.

After Fanny Brice and her first husband, Frank White, were officially divorced in
1912, Brice was completely free to focus on her expanding career. When The
Honeymoon

Express closed, she returned to vaudeville, and appeared in several other

full-scale Broadway productions. It became somewhat of a pattern for Brice to perform
as a principal in a Broadway show and then, upon its closing, to tour on her own in
vaudeville for several months. For Fanny Brice, amateur contests and burlesque served
as Brice's training, while vaudeville eventually became an addition to her Broadway
career.

Once Brice was established as a successful comedienne and singer throughout
the United States, she fell in love with a gambler named Nick Arnstein. Brice was
completely

susceptible to his many charms and sweet tongue, and in 1919, after some

difficulty with Arnstein's previous wife, as well as a prison sentence Arnstein served
from 1915 to 1917, the two were married. Fanny Brice was happily miserable for the
entirety of her marriage to Arnstein. She often had to pay for his many expensive
gambling mistakes. After some time she discovered that he was unfaithful.

Before

learning of his deceitfulness, though, Brice had three children with Arnstein. The two
were divorced in 1927.
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Even with her difficult home life, Brice continued to be a smashing success on
the stage. It was in the Ziegfeld Fo/lies of 1921 that she experienced her greatest
triumph

in show business thus far. Her song "Mv Man" was to become the greatest

ballad ever performed in any Follies production, although the first version of the song
was not very well received. The second variation, written by Victor Herbert, became
legendary. At this point, Brice had become one of the highest-paid women in show
business. She achieved this by drastically over-pricing herself when negotiating a
contract. Producers always insisted on a lower sum than what she suggested, but the
resulting sum was always a great deal higher than what a producer might have offered

initially.
3. Starring

Roles and Films

Fanny Brice's final stage show with Florenz Ziegfeld's Follies was in 1923. It was
after this that she began work for her first starring role on Broadway. David Belasco
offered her the role of Fanny Fiebaum in his new production, Fanny. Unfortunately,

the

show was no great success. This failure was followed by the strongest act of Brice's
career. In 1927, she began working with songwriter Billy Rose. The act Rose created for
Brice opened at the Palace in New York in 1927. This was Brice's greatest success thus

far.
In the ever-changing world of show business, vaudeville was becoming less and
less popular as the film industry advanced. After the success of The Jazz Singer, the first
talking picture, Brice decided to attempt a film role. The film My Man was written
expressly for Brice, and was her greatest chance at solo stardom. The film was quite
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unique _ it was one third silent and two thirds "talkie./I Even so, it was not successful.
The film industry placed much more importance on the beauty of actresses than stage
productions

did, and Brice was not known for her attractiveness. While her talent and

ambition gave her a successful career on the stage, this was not enough for film. It was
also not to her benefit that she was older than most film stars of the day. She decided to
continue performing on the stage, although she did make several other film attempts.

In 1928, Brice married Billy Rose. She later claimed that "she married Frank
White, the barber, because 'he smelled so good: Nick because 'he looked so good: and
Billy Rose because he 'thought so good,'" (Goldman 140). They were married for several
years, but, as had been the case with Arnstein, Rose was unfaithful. They divorced, and
Bric never remarried, although Nick Arnstein later proposed to her a second time.

During her marriage to Billy Rose, Brice continued to expand her career as a
performer.

In addition to several stage engagements in the 19305 and 19405, Brice

played a role in two films based on the productions of Ziegfeld. She also performed

in

newly staged "Ziegfeld" productions that were produced by the Shuberts after Ziegfeld's
death. It was in 1932 that fanny Brice made her radio debut on Ziecfeld

Follies

oi tbe

Air. This sparked her successful career in radio.
4. Radio

In past performances, Brice had had great success with impersonating

babies

,

and that particular talent was to make her an immortal radio personality. Her first
contract with a radio show was on Royal Vagabonds

ompany.
with the Royal Gelatine C
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After receiving excellent reviews for this show, Brice decided this was a medium in
which she could thrive. Brice is known as "Baby Snooks" to many members of today's
older generation,
thirteen

as this was the name of her character in a radio show she was on for

years. She made her debut as this famous character on the Revue de Pareel. It

was not long before she had a weekly engagement as "Baby Snooks" with N.B.c.'s Red
Network on their radio show Good News of 1938. This engagement continued for
several years, and was so successful that Brice was given her own radio show for the
1944-1945 season. The show was called was called Toasties Time. She continued playing
"Baby Snooks" on the radio until the 1950-1951 season. After forty years in show
business, Fanny Brice decided to retire. On May 29, 1951, quite soon after her
retirement,

Brice died of a cerebral hemorrhage.

5. Legacy

Fanny Brice is certainly not as well known today as Gene Kelly, Fred Astaire, and
Ginger Rogers, who were successful in film. Brice's successes were on stage and radio.
She is still a clear example of how vaudeville and burlesque theatre can shape a
performer

for life. Without these entertainment

forms, performers today do not have

the same training that was available in the late nineteenth and early twentieth

century.

It is not her few films or her success on radio that has made Fanny Brice well known
today. What makes Brice's name recognizable to the younger generations of today is a
film that was produced after her death. Funny Girl, which first premiered as a musical on
Broadway in 1964 and was later made into a well-known

movie, was based on Brice's

life. The movie starred Barbara Streisand, and focused on the relationship

between
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Fanny Brice and Nick Arnstein. Although the film only showed a small portion of her life,
it did a extraordinary

job of capturing her spirit and her talents as a performer.

Even

though there was much more to Fanny Brice than is portrayed in this film, the movie has
played an important

role in making the comedienne immortal.

Fanny Brice contributed

to the progression of American theatre. She was one of

the first comediennes to become successful in vaudeville and on Broadway. As a woman
who was not particularly beautiful, Brice had to work especially hard to achieve what
she did. More importantly,

she had to be exceedingly unique. She brought many

innovative ideas to her work as a comedienne, and these ideas have greatly influenced
the comediennes who came to the stage after Brice's time.

------

-

-

----------
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Fred Astaire
1. It All Began in Vaudeville

With talent like that of Fred Astaire, one might think the famous dancer had
quite an easy time throughout

his performance career. It is difficult to believe that,

beginning his career in vaudeville with his sister, Fred and Adele Astaire had many flops
and failures during their experience with show business. Even after Fred was established
as a dancing star in films, he still had some low points. However, it is not the difficulties
that he is remembered

by. Astaire is known today for all of his successes, most of which

outlive him on the silver screen, and will not be forgotten in years to come. "I've had
flops, danced myself to a frazzle to no applause - and in vaudeville when we needed
work, my sister and I were fired a number oftimes

and once we were replaced by a dog

act. What keeps performers going is the belief that the next try will surely be a wow,"
(Astaire 5).

Fred was born in Omaha, Nebraska. His family was not particularly involved in
show business - his father worked for a brewery. Adele Astaire, Fred's older sister,
began taking dance lessons as a child at the Chambers' Dancing Academy. She quickly
became a local dancing prodigy, and her father fully supported Adele's dreams of a life
on the stage. When Fred was four years old, he moved to New York City with Adele and
his mother, to seek Adele's performance career. Fred's father stayed in Omaha in order
to work and support his traveling family.

When the family arrived in New York, Fred and Adele began taking dancing
lessons at Claude Alvienne's dancing school. Alvienne noticed the skills of the Astaires ,
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and put together a vaudeville act for the brother and sister. In the act, they played a
bride and groom and danced on and around wedding cakes. In Keyport, New Jersey, the
Astaires made their stage debut in vaudeville. Their first review stated that "the Astaires
are the greatest child act in vaudeville," (Astaire 22).

Fred and Adele continued to perform the act in several small cities in the
Northeast.

During this small tour, their father managed to make some connections in

the vaudeville circuit business. He convinced the booking agent for the Orpheum circuit,
Frank Vincent, to attend one of their performances. After seeing the children's act,
Vincent offered them a twenty-week

contract to travel the Orpheum circuit, the most

respected circuit in vaudeville. The act continued to be relatively successful, but was
rather difficult to travel with, due to a complicated set. The Astaires returned to New
York after their twenty week engagement. "We could now be classified as more or less
seasoned vaudevillians, even though we were barely nine and seven years old" (Astaire
25).

After improving their act and removing some of the props, Fred and Adele set
out on a second tour. They met great success throughout

their travels. As the children

began to grow, the act became less and less successful. It was clear that they were
outgrowing

their material, and their mother decided it was time for the act, and the

children, to take a break. Fred and Adele enrolled in public school at Highwood Park,
near New York. Here they remained for two years, before enrolling in Ned Wayburn's
dancing school. Ned was quite an influence on the New York stages at the time, and
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worked with famous producers and directors such as Klaw and Erlanger, Florenz
Ziegfeld, and the Shuberts.

At the Studio of Stage Dancing, Wayburn trained hundreds of vaudevillians ,
including Eddie Cantor and AI Jolson. The first form of dance notation in the United
States is also attributed

to Wayburn. Wayburn often worked with Ziegfeld, contributing

largely to the classic look of the showgirl. He is credited with developing the "Ziegfeld
Walk," which was really the only way that Ziegfeld's dancers could descend the
elaborate stage staircases with their large headdresses. It was Wayburn who
choreographed

the next vaudeville act for Adele and Fred. It was titled "A Rainy

Saturday." After several months of searching for a theatre in which to play the act,
Wayburn got them an engagement at the Broadway Theatre. He was sponsoring a
benefit program at the theatre, and was able to instigate the first appearance of the
Astaires on a New York stage. The audience at the Broadway loved them.

Their next engagement was act Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre. The theatre was
one of the most prestigious in the city of New York. It had been taken over by Kieth &
Proctor's vaudeville chain in 1906 (Kieth of the Kieth-Albee circuit), and had since been a
theatre that presented all the top vaudeville acts. The theatre was leased to Proctor in
1911, thus the name "Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre." In 1915, the theatre began
showing films in addition to vaudeville acts. Proctor's theatre continued to house
successful acts until the dissolution of vaudeville after 1929. For Fred and Adele,
however, the theatre was the site of one of their worst performances.

Although
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performing

the same show they had presented

was unenthusiastic

and unimpressed.

at the Broadway Theatre, the audience

This was due partially to the fact that their act was

first on the bill, which is the worst place to perform

in vaudeville

productions.

The act

was not a strong one and the Astaires were not well received at any of their following
engagements.

Although
get them noticed
vaudeville

"A Rainy Saturday"

did not bring Fred and Adele great success, it did

Lew Golder, who began to manage their bookings in smalltime

circuits. They quickly tired of these smaller theatres,

again came through

but their father

for them. He got them a job in "The Apple of Paris," a vaudeville

musical flash act. The act was run by Aurelia Coccia, who incorporated
"Rainy Saturday"

once

act into his show. Aurelia reconstructed

their act to include more

dancing and music with less dialogue, which more accurately
Fred and Adele. After a lot of rebuilding

the Astaire's

catered to the talents of

and rigorous rehearsing, the act eventually

became a show stopper.

The work Fred and Adele did with this particular
was quite different

from the legitimate

theatre

the road before they were necessarily

"ready."

workshop

and improve

Vaudeville

was such an effective

act exemplifies

- often acts would perform
The performers

their act all the time, while improving
learning experience

the opportunity

to play their not-50-good

gave immediate

feedback

why vaudeville
and go on

would continue

to

their own skills as well.

for performers

because they had

acts in front of an audience. The audience

on what was working

and what was not, whether

it had to do
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with the act itself, or the performer.

This meant that vaudeville

absolutely

awful, or they could be spectacular.

vaudeville

was the "common

After working
due to a vaudeville

Perhaps that is a large reason why

man's entertainment."

with Auriela, the Astaires were put out of work for a few months

actor's strike. The family had little money at this time and had to

resort to selling personal belongings to support themselves.
occurrence
eventually

shows could be

for vaudeville

This was not an uncommon

actors. However, the Astaires were talented,

landed them a job with the Interstate

circuit after the strike was broken.

After the engagement

with Interstate,

where they appeared

on the bill alongside many famous vaudevillians

Edwards Song Revue.
has produced

they again toured with the Orpheum

It was then that Fred first met Arthur

many of the pictures

Freed began his career writing

while they were touring

vaudeville,

the idea that the songs within

provided

education

and experience

Freed, who

performers

(Astaire 53).

for the Marx Brothers

become a lyricist for MGM. It
Melody"

and

of the film The Wizard of Oz,

a musical should contribute

line, rather than simply being inserted for entertainment
not only trained

entertainers"

tunes such as "Broadway

"Singing in the Rain." He was also the associate producer

of how vaudeville

such as the Gus

Freed. "Arthur

musical material

and would eventually

was Freed who wrote the lyrics for well-known

and supported

circuit,

I've made at M-G-M in recent years, was a member

of the Gus Edwards act at that time. It was a cast of juvenile

Arthur

and their skills

to the story

value. Freed is a clear example

for bigger and better things, but also

for other aspects of musical production.
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After completing

their contract

with the Orpheum

circuit, the Astaires returned

to New York. While searching for new music for their act, Fred met George Gershwin
Jerome H. Remick's, where Gershwin had a job playing piano demonstrations.
were immediate

friends,

and discussed the possibility

Fred and Adele. This idea came to fruition

of Gershwin writing

at

They

a musical for

several years later. After this acquaintance

was made, Fred and Adele set off for their last vaudeville

tour. The year was 1915. The

tour lasted until 1916, where they hit their peak performing

in vaudeville

theatres.

a contract

When the tour ended, they were promptly

offered

at New York
by Rufus

LeMaire for a new Shubert musical show. They accepted, and with this new
development

in their careers they left the vaudeville

stage for good.

2. The Legitimate Theatre
The Astaires were now a part of the cast of a production
vaudeville;

they had made it to the legitimate

theatre.

The show was Over the Top, and

in it they had the opportunity

to work alongside many former

more established

such as Justine Johnstone,

performers

Ziegfeld's

beauties. The opening night tryout

audience

was made up of mostly Yale students.

opening

for the show in New York, however,

before the show's top comedian

attended

Adele and Fred, he presented

as well as

who was one of Florenz

It was very well received. The official

was not as successful. It was not long

left, and was replaced.

a performance

vaudevillians,

for the show was in New Haven, where the

touch to the show, and was a great improvement.
Charles Dillingham

that was a step above

His replacement

a new

After the change, stage director

in Washington.

them with a contract

brought

Witnessing

the talent

that they readily signed.

of
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After completing
the contract
smashing

their obligations

with Dillingham

with the Shubert

It was quite different

playing jazz of the 1920s, and gave audiences

era's popular

music. This show was affectionately

Their next show with Dillingham
first legitimate

"flop."

they entered

in the show Apple Blossoms in 1919. The show was a

success, largely because it was an operetta.

constantly

productions,

a much needed

called a "dream

job"

from the
break from the

by Fred.

was The Love Letter, which was the Astaire's

It was then that Fred and Adele decided

to work with Alex A.

Aarons

on a new show called For Goodness Sake. The show was such a success that

Aarons

eventually

arranged

the show was first presented
were enthralled

for it to travel
in Liverpool,

with the production

the show to London,

overseas to London.
Glasgow,

In the United

and Edinburgh.

and with the Astaires.

with the new title of Stop Flirting.

All three

Encouraged,

It was equally

Kingdom
audiences

the cast took

as successful

in

this theatre

hub. The show was such a great success that the Prince of Wales and the

royal family

attended.

They became well acquainted

with the Astaires.

After this great success, Fred and Adele were prepared
collaboration
produced

with George Gershwin

that they had discussed years before.

the show - Lady, Be Good, with

audiences

in the U.S. and London.

in

Aarons again

music and lyrics by George and Ira Gershwin.

It was in this show that Fred had his first solo dance number.
success that the team collaborated

for the musical

The show was such a

again for Funny Face. This production

also pleased
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Next up for the Astaires
famous

Florenz Ziegfeld.

The show, however,

Even with several rewrites,
choreographic
production,

number

was Smiles, their first opportunity
was a negative

Smiles was a flop, it was followed

The Band Wagon was to be Fred and Adele's

engaged

to be married

to Charles Cavendish

marriage,

and wished

a performance

rewrites

of the script, however,

London.

While

performing

Initially

did not have the

his sister to help him. After

the show did have a successful

several

run in New York and

in The Gay Divorce, Fred signed his first contract

of two years, Phyllis Potter,

without

the show was not

stating that he obviously

career without

as Adele was

His first engagement

Flying Down to Rio, with RKO. Before heading to Hollywood,
his love interest

by a success for the

to retire from the theatre.

Fred began his solo career.

and Fred had several reviews

to continue

an effective

last show together,

his sister was The Gay Divorce, with a score by Cole Porter.

talent

for all involved.

for this show which he used later in the more successful

Astaires.

well received,

experience

it never became a success. Fred did envision

Top Hat. Although

With Adele's

to work with the

however,

and they were married

for a picture,

Fred proposed

to

in 1933.

3. Films
Fred Astaire's
he filmed
in which

prior to his engagement

on film was a small part in Dancing

with RKO. He played himself

he danced with Joan Crawford.

on the screen. After
that he preferred
Ginger

first appearance

Dancing

for one scene in the film,

This was an ideal way for him to be introduced

Lady, Astaire

film to stage work.

Lady, which

began work on Flying Down to Rio, and found

He discovered

Rogers was to be his dance partner

several days into his work that

for the film. This was the beginning

of a long
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and incredibly

successful

partnership.

and made him an immediate

Astaire's

Astaire's

second film was an outstanding

success,

star.

third film was an adaptation

of the stage production

The Gay Divorce.

He was again paired with Ginger Rogers. The title was changed to The Gay Divorcee
the film, and premiered
grand success, Astaire
successive

and Rogers continued

films. Also common

top composer.
Jerome

at the Music Hall in New York City where

After working

Kern on Roberta,

Kern in partnership

to star opposite

in the films that Astaire

it was a hit. After this

each other

in a number

and Rogers made together

with Cole Porter on The Gay Divorcee,

of

was a

they worked

Irving Berlin on Top Hat, Follow the Fleet and Carefree,

with Dorothy

for

with
Jerome

Fields in Swing Time, and George and Ira Gershwin

in

Shall We Dance.

Another
Hermes

commonality

in a number

Pan. After first working

collaboration
Distress,

he danced opposite

Pan made several other

appearances

dialogue.

He did, however,

Charisse.

Pan continued

television,

with Astaire

with him for the remainder

in which

of Astaire's

films was the choreographer,

in 1933, Pan continued

of his career.

Joan Fontaine,

For Astaire's

to work in
film Damsel in

Pan won his first Academy

in films, usually as a nameless

Award.

dancer with no

have an acting role in A Life of Her Own, starring

to work with Astaire when his career progressed

Cyd

to include

and in 1958 he won an Emmy for his work on An Evening with Fred Astaire.

Throughout

the films that Fred Astaire

were many great box office attractions.

and Ginger Rogers made together,

The couple

was one of the top five motion

there

~,--
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picture

money-makers

others.

After completing

was beginning

in 1935. Some films, of course, were more successful than
several engagements

to tire of the talented

together,

it was clear that the audience

duo. It was at this time that Astaire and Rogers

decided to take a break from each other. They filmed one last motion
The Story of Vernon ond Irene Castle, before continuing

picture together,

on their separate

After a year off the screen, Astaire made his first solo appearance
Melody

roads.

in Broodway

of 1940. This was the second time in his career that Astaire had to remake a

name for himself as a solo artist after working for a long period of time with a single
partner.

This proved to be slightly less difficult

Broadway

Melody

performance

than the last time. He quickly followed

with Second Chorus, his first film to be released on television.

industry

was yet again beginning to change - but this time the transition

was not from stage to screen, but from film to television.
fame throughout
and American
struggles.

The

this transition.

Astaire easily maintained

his

The United States entered World War II at this time,

audiences were demanding

engaging films to take their mind off their

In two years time, Astaire completed

You'll Never Get Rich, Holidoy

Inn, and

You Were Never Lovelier.

In You'll Never Get Rich, Astaire had the opportunity
Hayworth,

daughter

of a man with whom Astaire had performed

days. Not only was vaudeville
but its influence
Ms. Hayworth.

to dance with Rita

continued

a strong influence

on those who performed

to affect those performer's

She was also Astaire's

partner

during his vaudeville

children

on its stages,

as well, as it did with

in You Were Never Lovelier.
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Having wanted
in Zieqfeld

granted

performers
Astaire

film for some time, Astaire's

Follies. This movie was a conglomeration

such as Judy Garland,

was an incredibly

participated
were

to star in a Technicolor

well-respected

prevalent

dancer,

in Astaire's

and the Thie], but immediately

of many former

vaudeville

Fanny Brice, and Gene Kelly, to name a few. Although
actor, and singer by this time,

in films that were less than successful.

particularly

wish was

career.

afterwards

Bing Crosby in Blue Skies. Fred Astaire decided

The highs and lows of show business

He had somewhat

filmed

he still

of a flop with

a hit with the help of Hermes

that this would

Yolanda
Pan and

be the ideal time for him

to retire.

Not long after his retirement,
partner

Charlie Casanave.

However

, his retirement

Astaire

He continued

other

accepted,

remains

M-G-M,

the lovely Judy Garland.

she became too ill and was unable to complete
the sole experience

Broadway.

begging

was meant to work with Garland.

Astaire

One of the films Judy Garland

together

a call from

and played opposite

films in which Astaire

scenarios

with these schools for years to come.

for him. When Gene Kelly broke his ankle while

Easter Parade, Astaire received

immediately

working

a chain of dance schools with

from film was not to be. It took a very small taste of a dance-

free life for Astaire to realize it wasn't
filming

launched

and Garland

him to step in. He
There were two

However,

the pictures.

in both

Easter Parade

shared.

was unable to complete

was The Barkleys of

When Judy fell ill, Ginger Rogers took her place. The dancing
once more, this time truly for the last time.

duo was

In his later career, Astaire

had
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opportunities

to dance with famous names such as Betty Hutton, Vera Ellen, Cyd

Charisse, and Audrey Hepburn. One film in which he worked with Vera Ellen deserves
special recognition.

Three Little Words was based on the life story of two vaudeville

personalities with whom Astaire and his sister worked in their touring days. Astaire
played the role of Bert Kalmar, whose partner in and after vaudeville was Harry Ruby.
Again vaudeville influences show business long after its decline, as it was an important
subject matter for this film. Harry Ruby had many of his early successes as a songwriter
for vaudeville acts, and Kalmar played vaudeville houses as a comedian. This is where
they gained the training and skills necessary to become a successful songwriting team.
After they began to collaborate, Ruby and Kalmar had many Broadway hits such as Top
Speed and Animal

Crackers.

4. Endings

Nearing the end of his film career, Fred Astaire began to engage in more acting
roles and fewer dancing roles. His final film was On the Beach, in which there was no
dancing. Overall, Astaire had an overwhelmingly

successful career not only as a dancer,

but also as a singer and actor. He went through successes and struggles in all phases of
his career, from vaudeville to Broadway to film, but never gave up on the idea that his
next show would be his best show. It is easy to believe that his time in vaudeville
instilled this belief in him, which he carried to the end of his career. As a young dancer in
vaudeville, he developed the mentality to keep working through all the failures, and
enjoy the accomplishments.

This is was what made him such an inspirational

performer.
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Fred Astaire made huge strides for dance in film. His advanced knowledge of
dance, which he attained in vaudeville, brought something exciting and new to the silver
screen. Astaire remains one of the most famous male dancers in film, and his work is
still appreciated today. He was significant in the advancement of the stage musical, as
well as the musical film, as he brought an entirely new perspective on dance to his work.
His dance style and choreography influenced many films during and after his time, and
continue to influence theatre today.
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Ginger Rogers

1. It All Began In Vaudeville
Ginger Rogers was born Virginia Katherine McMath on July 16, 1911, in
Independence,
McMath.

Missouri. This began her close relationship with her mother, Lela Owens

Lela gave birth to Ginger as a single mother, recently separated from her

husband William Eddins McMath. Lela was an outstandingly

independent woman, an

unbelievable feat for the time period in which she lived. This is one of the most
recognizable traits she passed on to her daughter.

At a young age, Virginia moved in with her grandparents in Kansas City while her
mother worked as a journalist and film writer in Hollywood and New York. It was during
this time that Virginia was given the nickname "Ginger." Her younger cousin Helen, who
also lived with Virginia's grandparents, could not pronounce a "v," and therefore called
Virginia "din-da." This soon became "Ginga," which finally transformed
"Ginger," the name she was known so well throughout

the twentieth

into the name
century and

remains known by today. It was also in Kansas City that Rogers first performed on the
screen - in a local commercial for glasses. Rogers' family was thrilled at seeing their
young relative on the same screen where they saw the famous silent film actresses of
the day.

In May 1920, Lela married John Logan Rogers .. When Rogers was twelve, she
moved with her mother and stepfather to Texas. Her mother had been offered a job
with Fort Worth Records as a reporter of theatre events, including motion pictures and
vaudeville. This was the beginning of Ginger's association with vaudeville theatre, and
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not long after with film. As a result of her mother's

new job, Rogers had the opportunity

to interact

such as Bill Hart, manager

Majestic

with many vaudeville
theatre.

theatre

herself

circuit

with theatre

in vaudeville.

managers

The largest and most famous

in the Interstate

Orpheum

circuit,

was constructed
theatres
today,

on which

circuit

and handled

by Benjamin

in 36 cities throughout

("Vaudeville

the county.

Although

and the Orpheum

not yet acquainted

acts that played the famous
circuit.

circuit,

She had opportunities

the inner workings
was without

aspired to perform.

of vaudeville

in its

doubt the
The Orpheum

circuit

Kieth and Edward Albee, and included45
Many of these theatres

and some still bear the title "0rpheum

vaudeville,

chain.

in vaudeville

many vaudevillians

who

Because of this, she was also able to

At this young age, Rogers was experiencing
prime.

of the

She even went on business trips as a child with Bob O'Donnell,

was the head of the Interstate
acquaint

managers

theatre"

circuit"

as they did in the days of

2011).

with the Orpheum

circuit,

as they were also performed

to meet headliners

are still in existence

Rogers witnessed

many

on the Interstate

such as George Burns, Grace Allen,

Jack Benny, Eddie Foy, George Jessel, Billy House, and Sophie Tucker. The son of Eddie
Foy, Eddie, Jr., gave Rogers one of her first dancing
Charleston.

It was this experience

performer.

After

Majestic

theatre

learning

that began Rogers' training

the Charleston,

in Fort Worth.

lessons - he taught

Rogers taught

Bill Hart witnessed

her the

as a dancer and

the dance to everyone

her talent,

at the

and when one of the five
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Foy children became ill, he called Lela and asked if Rogers could fill in for the child.
Rogers began her dancing career on the stage of the Majestic theatre.

Many variety acts played at the Majestic theatre throughout

the early twentieth

century. The theatre was opened in 1905, and was built as part of a chain of vaudeville
houses - the Interstate Amusement Company. The theatre burned down in 1916, and
was rebuilt in 1921. The newly constructed building became a major theatre in the
Interstate chain, where Rogers first received her performance education. It was around
the time of the theatre's reopening that films were added to the regular schedule of
presentations

- about seven vaudeville acts were presented twice a day, and a film

would follow the live performances. Eventually movies made up the majority of the
theatre's showings until it dosed in 1973. Rogers would grace the stage of this theatre
on the screen long after her initial performance of the Charleston, live on the Majestic
stage, (Shirley).

Rogers' career as a dancer, singer, and actress did not take off immediately.

She

had more training to complete even before entering the amateur level of traveling
vaudeville performers. After her first appearance on the stage, Rogers performed in
school plays and local musicals, some of which were written by her mother. The first of
these was The Death of St. Denis, a school play in which Rogers played the lead. Another
opportunity
written

for her to shine was as the lead in The Cooper Street Gang, a musical also

by Lela. Rogers continued her dance and music training, also taking piano and

ballet lessons. She even auditioned for Adolf Bohm, a former dancer of Diaghilev's Ballet

v--
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Russes de Monte Carlo. Adolf was very taken with Rogers, and offered to adopt her as a
student for him to train at his home in New York City. Lela refused the offer.

While developing these skills, Rogers' Charleston dancing abilities also improved.
The dance was all the rage in the United States, and her knowledge of it was her key to
beginning a career in vaudeville. She entered a Charleston contest in her hometown

of

Fort Worth, Texas, and was the winner. She continued on to win the 1925 Texas State
Charleston Championship. As a result of this victory, Rogers was awarded a commitment
of four weeks playing the Interstate circuit in vaudeville. Lela was quick to put together
an act for Rogers, as well as two other talented female dancers from the State
Charleston competition.

She called it "Ginger Rogers and the Redheads." The act was a

success, as well as a momentous learning experience in show business for Rogers. The
three girls continued to play in vaudeville houses even after their contract had ended.

Eventually the two "redheads" of the act dropped out, and Rogers continued to
perform solo in vaudeville circuits until 1928. She performed for a wide range of
audiences -large,

small, wealthy, poor, loud, and silent. These experiences with such a

vast array of audiences gave Rogers the ability to cater to specific audiences that she
would soon need to be successful in the legitimate theatre.

While performing
participated

her song-and-dance act on vaudeville stages, she also

in the productions of Paramount Publix. This was the collaboration

of

Paramount Pictures and the vaudeville houses that played their films. A full show
included a film, followed immediately

by stage performers. Typically, three or four

"

-_--

~-----_-----------
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shows would play in the theatre each day. These long and strenuous hours likely
contributed

to Rogers' desire to keep busy in her later career - often filming a movie

from early in the morning until mid-afternoon,

and immediately

heading to the theatre

to perform a stage musical. There were even times when she would maintain both of
these obligations, and also sing at a nightclub or restaurant immediately

after the stage

show, from around 11 p.m. until 1 a.m.

During her time in vaudeville, Rogers had the opportunity
alongside several more established and well-known

to sing and dance

performers of the time. While

touring, Rogers was offered a contract from the Skouras brothers, a well known
producing duo. One of the brothers, Spyros, later became the head of Fox studios in
Hollywood. The contract dictated that Rogers was to perform with Ed Lowry for at least
four successive weeks in St. Louis. This was a step closer to the legitimate theatre for
Rogers, and she accepted. After this engagement, she was offered a job working with
Paul Ash at the Oriental Theatre in Chicago. This was the first show with which Rogers
traveled to New York. After achieving success in Chicago, the show opened at the
Paramount Theatre in New York City on August 19, 1928. Her performance schedule
consisted of five shows a day on weekdays, and six a day on weekends. The show played
in New York for three weeks and then went back on the road.

As Rogers' vaudeville career flourished, she continued to progress toward a
career on Broadway. The hectic schedules and variety of theatres that vaudeville offered
had trained Rogers to be prepared for nearly any challenge that show business might
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present. Her development

as a performer was put on hold when she married Edward

Jackson Culpepper. This caused a split between Rogers and her mother, who
disapproved of the marriage. While with Jack Culpepper, Rogers played the role of a
dutiful wife and did not perform. It was not long before Ginger Rogers decided she was
unhappy with the marriage, and the two were separated. She returned to her mother
and her life as a performer.

2. The Legitimate

Theatre

Back in show business, Ginger Rogers decided to get an agent, Abe Lastfogel. She
began with three-reel film - fifteen minute short films that were much like her
vaudeville song-and-dance acts. Her first major short film was titled Campus
Sweethearts.

After this, it was not long before Rogers had her first big break away from

vaudeville. She auditioned for the Broadway musical comedy, Top Speed, and was given
the role of Babs Green. She would be performing in eight shows a week, rather than
five to six a day. Top Speed was Rogers' first Broadway show, and it was a great success.

From the cast of Top Speed, Rogers met Hermes Pan. It was with Pan that she
made her Broadway debut, and he would later aid in the choreography of numerous
films with Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire. Pan became an indispensible asset to the
dancing careers of both Astaire and Rogers.

Unlike many other performers who began on vaudeville and made their way to
Broadway, Rogers branched out into the film industry almost immediately

after her first

success on Broadway. She landed the Role of Puff Randolph in the film Young Man of
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Manhattan

in January, 1930. The film was with Paramount Pictures, where she signed a

seven year contract. With this new turn in her career Rogers was in for yet another
change of scheduling habits. While performing on the stage, Rogers' work began in the
evening. With film, she had to be up and ready to work by 7 a.m. She continued with her
evening theatre work in addition to her new film career.

At this time, Eddie Cantor arranged a private audition for Rogers with Florenz
Ziegfeld, the famous stage producer. Ziegfeld needed a leading lady for his new musical,
to perform opposite AI Jolson. As Jolson had chosen someone else for the role, Rogers
did not get the job.

Her success in films continued, with Queen High, The Sap From Syracuse, and
Follow

the Leader. In the last of these films, Rogers performed

with Ethel Merman for

the first time. With this connection, Rogers was able to help Merman land the role of
Kate Fothergill in her next Broadway musical Girl Crazy, with score and lyrics by George
and Ira Gershwin. It was in this show that Merman first sang one of her most famous
songs, "I Got Rhythm." Rogers was cast as Molly Gray, the leading role. During dance
rehearsals for Girl Crazy, Rogers met Fred Astaire, with whom she would later dance in
films. Astaire assisted in choreographing

Girl Crazy.

Girl Crazy opened on October 14, 1930, and ran for 272 performances.

The show

was later made into a film starring Judy Garland in the role that Rogers originated. The
character's name was changed from "Molly" to "Ginger" for the movie. This was largely
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the result of a mishap that occurred on stage one night - Rogers' leading man, Allen
Kearns, used Rogers' real name rather than her stage name during the performance.

After her run of Girl Crazy concluded and she completed another movie, Rogers
cancelled her contract with Paramount because the producer's behavior toward his
actresses was unacceptable and inappropriate.

Unfortunately

this was common for

many producers of the time, as the men who controlled vaudeville and Broadway
productions

often ran the lives of their performers as well.

3. Films

Rogers and her mother decided it was time for the next big step in her career.
The future of Rogers' career was in film, and the family made their way to Hollywood.
Once there, Rogers had no trouble finding work. Her first film, The Tip Off, was
produced by Charles L. Rogers. While working on this film, Rogers hair was dyed blond
without

her knowing. Although rather upset at first, she decided she liked the color and

kept her hair blonde for the majority of her film career.

Continuing to be active onstage, Rogers worked for Pathe and Warner Bros., as
well as at the Ambassador Theatre in St. Louis and the Broadway Theatre in New York
nd

City. Her career received a boost with the film 42

Street, in which she played the role

of Anytime Annie. As a result of this film, Rogers was noticed by those who had not
already seen her work.

Quite soon after her divorce from Jack Culpepper was finalized, Rogers worked
opposite actor Lew Ayres in Don't Bet on Love. She and Lew Ayres were eventually
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married and happy for several years, but the marriage did not last. Their film together
was Rogers' first with RKO, with whom she signed a seven year contract. RKO was the
integration

of the most successful vaudeville production industry with a radio and film

corporation

in order to create a highly successful film production company. "Joseph P.

Kennedy and David Sarnoff decided that a merger of the Radio Corporation of America
(RCA), FBO (Film Booking Offices of America), and the Kieth-Albee-Orpheum

circuit of

vaudeville houses would be just the thing to compete in the highly charged atmosphere
of talking film production. The merger resulted in a $300 million corporation,
Kieth-Orpheum
contributions
contributing

Radio-

(RKO)," (Rogers 124). Clearly this circuit of vaudeville houses made large
to the film industry not only by training film actors, but also by

to the formation

of major production companies.

The next few years of Rogers' career were filled with several successful films in
which she danced opposite Fred Astaire. They became a famous on-screen couple, with
films such as Shall We Dance, Follow the Fleet, and Carefree. During this time, Rogers
was again divorced. In 1940, she was proposed to by Howard Hughes. She accepted his
proposal, but they were never married because Howard was unfaithful.

It was in this

year that Rogers played one of her most challenging and successful dramatic acting
roles. Always fighting for a role with more meat and less light-hearted
dancing, Rogers was awarded the perfect opportunity
1940 for her portrayal as the lead in this film.

singing and

in Kitty Foyle. She won an Oscar in

·

-

---------
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In 1942, Rogers had the chance to originate another role in a musical film, Roxy
Hart. Rogers played the role of Roxy. In 1975 the film was adapted to the stage by John

Kander and Fred Ebb, and the title changed to Chicago. While it is more common for
stage productions to evolve into films, there are also situations in which the reverse
occurs, as with Chicago. Not only was the film and stage musical successful due to the
well-trained

performers, such as Ginger Rogers, who gained an advanced knowledge of

the stage while working in vaudeville, but the subject matter itself is also extracted from
the vaudeville experience. Set in the 1920s, the story follows two women with a strong
desire to find success on the stage, whether it was vaudeville or the legitimate theatre.
Another interesting detail is that most of the production is set in a women's prison.
What an environment

for eccentric characters!

4. Endings

Over the next few years, Rogers made several more pictures including Lady in
the Dark, which was her first Technicolor film. She was also married three more times.

None of her marriages were happy; Rogers never drank alcohol, and ironically many of
her husbands turned had drinking problems.

The last film that Rogers made was Harlow,

in 1965. In that same year, she

played Dolly on Broadway in the musical Hello, Dolly! She remained busy with theatre in
her later years with The Ginger Rogers Show, which was presented in Paris in 1980. She
also directed a musical, Babes in Arms, in New York City in 1985. In 1991, Rogers
received the Lifetime Achievement Award from the Houston International
as well as the Lifetime Achievement Award from the Friends of Child help.

Film Festival,
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Throughout
necessarily

her career, Ginger Rogers met many challenges

have to do with her talent,

Having been greatly

influenced

cope with these incidents

performing

in vaudeville

that she maintained
participation
career.

by the independence
manner.

The difficult

prepared

Without

Ginger

Rogers was a strong presence,
schedule

and prepared

it is difficult

and

she kept while
and stage acting

life. It was her early stage experience

and

Rogers for her exceptional

to say whether

she would

have been

performer.

Rogers has made great contributions

largely for her singing and dancing

performer

Rogers was able to

her for the busy years of filmmaking

for nearly her entire

those experiences,

of her mother,

and chaotic

in class B films that trained

such a brilliant

known

but often with the fact that she was a woman.

in a professional

usually got what she wanted.

that did not

abilities,

was her work as an actress in conjunction

to film and theatre.

but what made Rogers a sensational
with her dancing.

films such as Kitty Foyle that Rogers was much more than just a dancer.
the rare performers

who excelled

standards

films and theatre

for future

an influence

It is clear from
She was one of

at dance and music as well as acting. She set the
productions.

Rogers and Fred Astaire set an example
has had as profound

She is often

in film.

for future

Also, the partnership
performers.

No other

of Ginger
dancing

couple
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Gene Kelly
1. It All Began in Vaudeville
Gene Kelly had quite a unique
had on the vaudeville
Astaire,

experience

stage were not nearly as in-depth

or Ginger Rogers, yet his performances

his training

for a short period,

in vaudeville

had the opportunity

vaudeville

competitions

he

contributed
performer

which served him more as training

to tour on a vaudeville

acts and amateur

still greatly

of a successful

Gene was still fairly young when the stock market

actually

The opportunities

as those of Fanny Brice, Fred

as a dancer and actor. He is an ideal example

was only in vaudeville
career.

with vaudeville.

crashed

circuit.

to
who

than as a

in 1929, and he never

He did take part in countless

in his hometown

before

and during the

Depression.

Eugene (Gene) Curran Kelly was born on August 23, 1912. Gene and his 4 siblings
were

raised in Pittsburgh,

School. Their mother,
vaudeville

beneficial

girls to the highest
Gene's temper
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result,
dreaded

Harriet

standards,

she required

first presented

group,

Harriet

believed

Holding

them to attend
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weekly
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her three
a weekly

could be

boys and two

dancing

lesson.

to these lessons in the rough
lessons, the brothers

boys they met on the street on the way to their dancing

Gene was not particularly
their

chorale

St. Raphael's

by show business.

career for all of her children.

neighborhoods.
with

where they attended

Kelly, was fascinated

singer with an amateur

an especially

Pittsburgh

Pennsylvania

in dancing

would

partake

lessons. As a

as a child. The five Kelly's

lessons because of these unpleasant

encounters.
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Harriet insisted they all continue with their training in dance, as well as in piano
and singing. When they were children, Gene's younger brother, Fred, was thought to be
the talented performer. Even though Gene had reputation for being rather accidentprone, he was a tough fighter. He had the build and desire to be an athlete, but was too
often injured or ill to excel at this. He continued with his dancing and music lessons with
no real conviction. Even so, the five Kelly children were continually improving as
performers. It was not long before their mother organized an act for them, and gave
them the name "The Five Kellys." She created a program for the children which included
current songs and tap routines. "The Five Kellys" began performing at amateur nights in
vaudeville. This was their first experience in front of a real audience. They were loved by
the local audience and often won cash prizes, but the group never left Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh offered quite a few opportunities for the Kelly children. The city was a
theatre hub in the 1920s, and was home to two legitimate theatres and three vaudeville
houses, as well as some burlesque joints and movie palaces. The children performed
throughout the city, and Fred Kelly developed his solo magic act, which he performed
wherever Harriet could get him a booking. With these performances, not only were the
Kelly children being educated through amateur performances on vaudeville stages, but
the money they received from these shows went into furthering their dance, music, and
th eatre ed ucation.
Whenever the siblings received payment for their performances, Harriet would
take the money and invest it in more advanced lessons in music and dance. Although all
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the children
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That same year, Gene attended

Penn State, majoring

changing to Economics. While studying at university,
perform.
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opportunity

to perform with Cab Calloway and His Orchestra,

a famous "all negro

group" from vaudeville (Yudkoff 23). The band was completely unaware that the two
dancers Cab Calloway hired were white men. Upon meeting the Kellys the band was
skeptical about allowing them to perform. Cab Calloway admired their spirit and talent,
and decided to allow them to participate in the performance.

Gene continued teaching dance and performing in small-time theatres, and
began organizing programs of vaudeville entertainment

for local theatres. However, he

had a burning desire for a career in ballet. After graduating from Pittsburgh State, Gene
travelled to Chicago, one of the greatest cities in the United States for ballet at the time.
In Chicago he was offered a place in the Ballet Russes de Monte Carlo. Gene was thrilled
at first, but realizing he was much older and bulkier than the other dancers (who were
paid next to nothing), he decided financial security was more important.

He returned to

Pittsburgh to attend law school.

It did not take long for Gene to decide law school was not for him. He was meant
for a career as a dancer. He turned to teaching, dancing, and organizing performances
for Pittsburgh theatres. The Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire films of the late 1930s
created quite an influx of new students for Gene. The youth of America was greatly
inspired by this talented dancing couple. At 26, Gene had expressed no real desire to
further advance his dancing career. His mother now saw that he had much more
potential than what he was putting to use. She bought him a one way ticket to New York
City in 1938, in hopes that he would find success and fame in the big city.
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2. The Legitimate

Theatre

Once Kelly was in New York, Johnny Darrow became his agent. His first job was
as a specialty dancer in the Cole Porter musical Leave it to Me. The show opened on
Broadway in November, 1938. Gene proved to be an especially talented dancer, and he
was hired to dance in the show One for the Money during the run of Leave it to Me.
Preferring his One for the Money, Gene left Leave it to Me in the middle of the
Broadway run. John Murray Anderson, the director of One for the Money, was an
incredible influence on Gene.

One for the Money was a success and toured after its run in New York. During

the tour, Gene had his first directing opportunity

in a Broadway production.

Many of the

dancers from the show dropped out during the tour for personal reasons, and Gene was
put in charge of training new and less talented dancers to fill their spots. His work with
these dancers was highly praised by Director Anderson. This success led to his next
assignment as choreographer for Eugene O'Neill's The Emperor Jones.

Soon after this choreography credit, Kelly was offered a job choreographing for a
new musical by Lynn Riggs, titled Green Grow the Lilacs. The show was successful on
Broadway, eventually becoming a film that was to be the first collaboration
and Hammerstein

II _ Oklahoma.

of Rogers

The choreography for the film was by Agnes de Mille.

Although Kelly greatly admired de Mille's work, he was still upset at never being
mentioned

in connection with the choreography for Oklahoma.

-
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The following Broadway season was full of auditions and callbacks for Kelly, but
it was some time before an interesting opportunity

arose. William Saroyan had written a

script and considered it a political masterpiece, although the director of the play
thought otherwise. The show, The Time of Your Life was unsuccessful until Gene was
hired to replace the current actor playing the role of Harry the Hoofer. Kelly brought a
comedic touch to the character that had been otherwise absent. Saroyan appreciated
his in-depth understanding of the character.

The Time of Your Life was an astounding succes, and won a Pulitzer Prize. As a
result, Billy Rose approached Kelly about choreographing for the act at his nightclub, the
Diamond Horseshoe. Kelly had been suggested to Rose as choreographer

by John

Murray Anderson, who had worked with Kelly in a previous show and greatly admired
his work. Anderson and Rose often collaborated on shows presented at the Diamond
Horseshoe. Kelly met his first wife at the first audition for the nightclub, a then sixteen
year old Betsy Blair. The couple was married in 1941.

With several years as a successful choreographer and actor in New York City,
Kelly considered moving to Los Angeles to be a part of the film industry. One of his last
and most successful shows in New York was Richard Rodgers' and John O'Hara's Pal
Joey, which opened on Christmas day in 1940 at the Ethel Barrymore Theatre. Kelly was
offered a contract in 1941 with MGM by L.B. Myer. He accepted, but after a massive
disagreement

with the producer, he refused to work for him. This argument led to some

difficulty for Kelly in his later film career. L.B. Myer was sometimes able to make it
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difficult for Gene to work in the films in which he wished to perform. Soon after Kelly
disregarded his first film contract, he signed a seven year contract with David O.
Selznick, who had been the producer of Gone with the Wind.

3. Films

Arriving in Hollywood, Kelly had no film opportunities

with Selznick. Kelly still

received a substantial weekly paycheck, and he and his new wife, Betsy, focused their
time and energy on settling in California. After some time, Gene became restless. He
wanted and needed to work. This was the longest period of time he had gone in his life
without

working or performing in some manner. To keep Kelly busy, Selznick suggested

he attend the filming of several projects. Selznick was currently involved with these
projects. Kelly had the opportunity

to meet Fred Astaire for the first time while

attending the filming of Holiday Inn. Time continued to pass and Kelly still had no film.
Eventually Selznick cleverly tricked Kelly out of his contract, which came as a relief to
both of them.
Immediately

after this, Arthur Freed offered Kelly a contract with MGM. Freed

already had a character and film in mind: Harry Palmer in For Me and My Gal. Kelly
accepted, although he was slightly put off by the negative relationship he had with the
producer of MGM. Nonetheless, he began to film his first movie and acted opposite
Judy Garland for the first time. Judy Garland's character, Jo Hayden, was a vaudeville
performer

who falls in love with Harry Palmer. The two team up and create a song-and-

dance act. This film made Kelly a film star, and he signed a seven year contract with
MGM upon its release.

•
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When the United States entered World War II, MGM had to play its part in
supporting the war. The production company released several "B films," in which Kelly
was often the star. He had to work especially hard to land a part in his next musical film,
Thousands

Cheer. Gene received his first film choreography

credit for this production,

and his solo dance number was a wonderful success. He had reached the level of Fred
Astaire. He then starred in and choreographed the film Cover Girl, with Rita Hayworth as
his leading lady. Kelly had become a dance legend. It was not long before he and Fred
Astaire were dancing on the screen together, which occurred only once in their careers.
In Ziegfeld

Follies, the two collaborated

beautifully together, with a touch of friendly

competition.

Not long after Ziegfeld Follies, Kelly joined the Navy. He served until May of
1946, and upon his return to Hollywood was given another part opposite Judy Garland
in Easter Parade. Unfortunately,

Kelly broke his ankle playing volleyball before the film

was finished, and was replaced by Fred Astaire at Kelly's own suggestion. Kelly soon had
another opportunity

to work with Garland in what some consider one of his greatest

works. The Pirate was not outstandingly

successful upon its release, but with time it

became increasingly well-received. The film has been rediscovered every few years,
becoming a cult classic and one of Kelly's masterpieces.

4. Gene Kelly, Director

With continuing success as a film choreographer,
Arthur Freed on a particularly
and Music,

Gene Kelly collaborated with

notable film. In Richard Rodgers' and Lorenz Hart's Words

Kelly was the star of the film as well as choreographer

and dance director.
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For the choreography,
choreographed

Kelly collaborated with George Balanchine Balanchine

the scene ,"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue," in which Gene danced with

Vera-Ellen. The film was a success, largely due to the dance numbers. Because of Kelly's
accomplishments

in choreography, he decided to attempt the writing as well as

directing of films.

Forming a partnership with Stanley Donen, Kelly wrote the outline of the film
Take Me Out to the Ball Game, about two off-season baseball players who starred in a

vaudeville circuit. Arthur Freed read the script, and immediately

bought it from Donen

and Kelly. Gene Kelly and Frank Sinatra played the baseball players. Following this film,
Kelly directed and starred in On the Town, which opened at Radio City Music Hall and
was a box-office hit. As he began to gain recognition as a director, Kelly started work on
Singin'in

the Rain, which would later become his most successful film. It is now perhaps

one of the most well-known

and well-loved movie musicals of all time. The script was

brilliant, and the performing team of Gene Kelly and Donald O'Connor brought alive the
complicated

choreography and slapstick comedy of vaudeville. O'Connor had performed

for years on vaudeville, and brought many aspects of his act to the film.

Kelly continued directing and starring in films after Singin' in the Rain, but only
one comes close to the success of his greatest film. Kelly directed the film Hello, Dolly!
which starred Barbara Streisand and Walter Matthau. Later in Kelly's career, he received
several awards for the work he had done in films and on stage. These honors include the
American Film Institute's tribute, and the 1985 Life Achievement Award. Throughout his
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career, Kelly's work always reflected the experiences he had while performing in and
watching vaudeville programs. Whether it was the subject matter of his work, or just his
overall approach to dance and comedy, vaudeville is prevalent in nearly everything Kelly
created.

Gene Kelly and Betsy Blair divorced, and he married two more times. He passed
away on February 2, 1996, leaving a profound mark on film history as a dancer, singer,
and actor, and also as a writer and director of some of the most famous movie musicals.
His significance in musical film history is undeniable. He brought an imaginative and
innovative style of dance to the films in which he starred. His astounding creativity is
especially prevalent in the films and shows he directed. These works are still well known
today, and continue to influence new works on stage and in film.
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Conclusion

It is difficult today to imagine the contributions

that vaudeville made to

American stages and films. Without vaudeville, it is quite likely we would never have
had performers such as Fred Astaire and Fanny Brice. There are likely many
tremendously

talented performers today who will never perform in vaudeville. Without

this opportunity,

they might never achieve the accomplishments

that vaudevillians did. It is unfortunate

in the theatre and film

that family connections and beautiful faces have

overcome the desire for talent on the screen, largely because less connected and less
beautiful people simply aren't given the opportunities
beginning of the twentieth

they might have had at the

century in vaudeville.

Vaudeville was once a way to make connections in the theatre. Artists who
began performing

in vaudeville as children, as well as those who performed as adults,

received the best stage education anyone could hope for. Vaudeville is an ideal example
of the idea that experience is the best education. It was common for young performers
to begin touring on vaudeville even before their skills had been fully developed. This
gave them the chance to learn from audiences' reactions what worked on the stage and
what did not. It also left no illusions for the performer as to what the life of a
professional in theatre was like, as simply being educated in a school might do.

Additionally,
performances,

agents and producers of the legitimate theatre attended vaudeville

often having a hand in the production of variety shows. The most

successful performers

and acts of the variety show were likely to get offers from agents

looking for actors and actresses for a new production - on Broadway or in smaller-scale
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productions.

If a performer was talented and played vaudeville stages for long enough,

they would soon achieve their "big break" into the legitimate theatre, as did Brice and
Astaire. Rogers and Kelly similar experiences as well. If vaudeville hadn't existed ,
perhaps the connections of Ginger Rogers' mother would have eventually set her up for
a life in film. Her first experience performing in vaudeville contributed

to the

development

to perform in a

of her talent, and was the cause of her first opportunity

Broadway production.
contributions

Of course, her success on Broadway also made large

to her success as a film actress.

Vaudeville

was declining when Gene Kelly first had the opportunity

to perform

in variety shows. Nevertheless, the countless performances he attended as a child in
Pittsburgh certainly had an immense effect on his later performances as well as on his
works of choreography.

It was not the dance and music classes that his mother required

all her 5 children to attend that began Kelly's advanced education in theatre, but was
the stage experience he gained in vaudeville shows. Once his siblings tired of the stage,
Gene Kelly only craved it more. His performances in vaudeville were limited to the
stages of Pittsburgh, but it was these experiences that made Kelly the exceptional

dancer that he was.
It is clear from these examples that vaudeville was the best school for
performers,

as well as a place for a respectable career in theatre. Many performers

never left vaudeville for film or Broadway, but still became quite famous. These
particular vaudevillians,

of course, are not as well known today, as their talents were not

"I
I
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caught on film. There is no way to measure whether Fred Astaire's talent was any more
impressive than a dancer who might have spent his entire career in vaudeville. Astaire
made himself immortal by allowing his talents to be caught on film.

Additionally,

vaudeville provided child performers with an audience that was

paying for a night's entertainment

and expecting perfection. The audience liked

performers based on talent alone. Today, children are rarely given this opportunity.
When a child does have the chance to perform on an actual stage, the audience consists
mainly of their family and friends, and so the audience response will always be much
more positive and enthusiastic than if the child was being paid to perform in front of an
audience filled with strangers. Also, without amateur nights it has become increasingly
difficult to break into show business, particularly film, without some kind of connection
(i.e. a parent or relative who has "made it" in film).

If vaudeville were to be reinstated today, there is no way it would be anywhere
near what it was at the turn of the twentieth
now dominated the entertainment

century. Because film and television have

industry, even Broadway productions are struggling.

The stage is simply not as popular as it once was, and vaudeville, if it even could be
recreated today, would likely fail immediately. With this in mind, vaudeville must simply
be appreciated for what it once was, and what it has contributed to entertainment

as

we know it now. Although most Americans today are ignorant to the very existence of
vaudeville, its place in our history has played an unbelievably important
progression of performers

and entertainment

as a whole.

role in the
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